
Smackdown  –  September  29,
2006: Cena Brought It
Smackdown
Date: September 29, 2006
Location: Convention Center, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

We’re less two weeks away from No Mercy and most of the card
is set. That’s a good situation to be in as it means the next
two weeks can be spent firming everything up and adding
something here and there. This week is about the guest star
though, as John Cena is here for a six man main event. Let’s
get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a look at King Booker’s Court invading Raw and
making John Cena kiss Booker’s foot. Of course you know this
means match.

Here’s Cena, with a banged up arm, to get things going. Before
he gets into dealing with Booker and company, he is glad to be
back on Smackdown because it’s like hosting Saturday Night
Live. He’s the WWE Champion again and now he has a new movie
coming out. Cena: “Go and see it a million times.”

Cena is glad to have the big fist and Tony Chimmel as the ring
announcer. Then there’s JBL, who Cena remembers taking a
beating the last time they saw him. Next to JBL is Michael
Cole, the Whitney Houston to his Bobby Brown, and Cena has a
gift for him. After handing Cole some balls, Cena talks about
King Booker’s Court being here, but so are Batista and Bobby
Lashley. Tonight, the odds are even.

Video on Vickie Guerrero joining forces with her nephew Chavo.
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Rey Mysterio vs. Sylvester Terkay

Elijah Burke is here with Terkay….who tells Burke to take his place.

Rey Mysterio vs. Elijah Burke

Rey snaps off a headscissors to start as JBL goes into a rant about how
Mysterio’s success in Mexico means nothing in the USA. Burke knocks him
into the corner as we see the Guerreros being rather pleased in the back.
That’s leg to in a hurry but Burke misses the top rope elbow. As JBL
again called Terkay and Burke the best interracial team since the APA,
Mysterio hits the spinning springboard crossbody to put Burke down. The
619 lets Rey Drop The Dime for the pin.

Rating: C-. Not much to this one other than Burke taking a loss that he
probably didn’t need to lose. Terkay continues to be the star of the
team, but that doesn’t mean his partner needs to be losing. Mysterio
needed the boost on the way towards his match against Chavo at No Mercy,
but I would think there is someone better to take the loss than Burke.

Post match Terkay jumps Mysterio from behind and lays him out with a
Muscle Buster. We see the Guerreros seeming rather pleased in the back.

Ashley Massaro introduces a video on Brian Kendrick and Paul London.

Pit Bulls vs. KC James/Idol Stevens

The winners get a Tag Team Title shot at No Mercy and Michelle McCool is
here with James and Stevens. Stevens gets pounded down to start so it’s
off to James to get taken into the wrong corner. A kick to the chest gets
two on James as JBL gets on Cole for playing soccer. Everything breaks
down in a hurry and Kash’s moonsault press gets two on James. A small
package has James in trouble but McCool turns it over to give James the
pin.

Rating: C. Again, not much time to go anywhere but it could have been a
lot worse. The problem is we’ve already seen Kendrick and London beat
both teams so there is only so much interest in watching either of them
get another shot. The lack of time might be annoying, but it was the
right move here.



Marine video. Just have the thing come out already.

Matt Hardy vs. Chavo Guerrero

They trade some standing switches to start until Hardy drops him with a
right hand. Back up and Chavo pulls Matt off the middle rope for a crash
and it’s off to a seated armbar. That’s broken up as well and Matt hits
some clotheslines into a backdrop. The bulldog gets two and there’s the
middle rope legdrop. Vickie Guerrero gets on the apron for a distraction
though, allowing Gregory Helms to come in for the real distraction.
That’s enough for Chavo to grab a tornado DDT into the frog splash for
the pin.

Rating: C. Two talented guys getting to do their thing for a few minutes
is almost always going to work and the interferences both made sense.
Chavo is starting to feel like more of a player than Eddie’s sidekick and
while I’m not sure how far up the ladder he can go, it’s nice to see
someone as talented as he is finally getting a chance of his own outside
of the Cruiserweight Title.

Post match, Helms hits Hardy with a Shining Wizard.

This Week In Wrestling History: Andre the Giant knocked out Gorilla
Monsoon in a boxing match.

Here’s Mr. Kennedy to bid farewell to Undertaker. There is a black wreath
in the ring as Kennedy talks about how this is a tribute. Undertaker has
taken on and beaten some of the all time greats and we see a video
package on his career. All of those accolades leave him with nothing to
prove though, which makes Kennedy feel bad about No Mercy. He doesn’t
want to end Undertaker’s legacy, so he certainly doesn’t want to face him
at Wrestlemania.

Therefore, as a man of good conscience, he cannot wrestle Undertaker at
No Mercy. Cue Undertaker and, after about a five minute entrance, he
promises to show no mercy and make Kennedy rest in peace. Then Kennedy
goes to hit him with the microphone but it blows up in his hand to send
him running.



King Booker’s Court is ready to make John Cena, Batista and Bobby Lashley
hail the king tonight.

Commercial for Eric Bischoff’s Controversy Creates Cash book.

Miz vs. Tatanka

Miz sings his version of Sexy Back on the way to the ring. JBL: “I hate
him.” Tatanka whips him into the corner to start but Miz gets out to the
apron. A slide between the legs lets Miz hit the warpath as JBL makes
every Native American joke he can think of in the first minute. Miz’s
Russian legsweep gets two but Tatanka is back with his own for one. Now
it’s Tatanka going on the warpath but Miz rolls him up with trunks for
the fast win.

Rating: D+. The best thing about the way they are pushing Miz is he is
racking up wins while not overstaying his welcome. I don’t think any of
his matches have gone more than about five minutes or so and he is out
there almost every week. Keep him warm, give him something to do and
build him up a bit. This isn’t rocket science and what they’re doing is
working well for an early stage.

Teddy Long is proud about last week’s debut being the second highest
viewed show among adults on Friday night. Next week, Bobby Lashley and
King Booker will pick each other’s poisons and you can find out their
picks over the weekend on WWE.com.

Jimmy Wang Yang is a redneck and ready to face Sylvan.

Jimmy Wang Yang vs. Sylvan

Yang has the Confederate flag on his vest (JBL: “Who is he sponsored by?
George Wallace?”) and comes out to I Might Have To Punch Someone Tonight.
Sylvan hits him in the face to start but walks into a headscissors into a
dropkick. A toss sends Sylvan out to the floor for a crash as Cole
compares Yang to Dick Murdoch to needle JBL in a funny bit.

JBL: “I hate you. I hate everyone in the ring. The referee is Canadian so
I hate him too.” Yang jawbreaks his way out of a chinlock and hammers
away, including a spinwheel kick. Sylvan catches a charge in the corner



though and grabs a rollup with feet on the ropes for the pin.

Rating: C-. As has been the case tonight, not much in the way of a match
but at least the JBL rants were funny. Yang losing doesn’t matter in the
slightest as he is nothing more than a goofy one note character who was
never going to be a big star. Sylvan isn’t either, but that reaction in
Montreal last week probably earned him one more win, which is fine.

Vito says it’s the man that makes the dress.

MVP has signed with Smackdown and we get clips from his signing press
conference. He debuts at No Mercy.

No Mercy rundown.

King Booker/Finlay/William Regal vs. John Cena/Batista/Bobby Lashley

This does feel like a big match and we see a clip of Cena getting beaten
down on Raw during the entrances. It’s a big brawl in the aisle to start
before the bell and we take a break. Joined in progress with Batista
shouldering Regal in the corner and nailing the spinebuster, which draws
Finlay in for an early save. Booker comes in to hammer away on Batista,
who is right back with the Jackhammer.

It’s off to Lashley, who gets kicked in the face by Booker. That’s fine
with Lashley as he counters a leapfrog into a powerslam to plant Booker
for two. Finlay comes in and gets caught in a gorilla press gutbuster but
Lashley misses a charge into the post. He’s fine enough to make the tag
to Cena and everything breaks down with Cena cleaning house. The STF to
Booker is broken up and the Leprechaun slips Finlay the Shillelagh to hit
Cena in the bad arm.

We take a break and come back with Regal working on the arm as only Regal
can do. The villains take turns working on the arm until Cena suplexes
Finlay away. Finlay pops back up with a clothesline though and the armbar
goes on again. Another clothesline gives Finlay two and it’s back to
Booker, who (after a bit of mistiming) misses the side kick to hit the
ropes. Lashley gets the hot tag to clean house as everything breaks down.
Batista almost gets caught with the ax kick but Lashley spears Booker



down for the pin.

Rating: B-. This was a pretty long match for a TV main event but it felt
like it was something that mattered and that makes up for the problems.
Above all else, the star power was here as you had this week’s version of
the Super Best Friends against the top Smackdown villains and his
cronies. That sounds like an important match and it worked out rather
well, even if it was that long.

Post match Edge runs in to spear Cena to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. Cena brought the star power to the main event and
that’s what mattered the most here, but the rest of the show was a bunch
of quick matches (similar to this week’s Raw but not that bad). That made
it feel more like a show that wasn’t designed to be a big deal on its own
but rather a way to build towards the future. That’s not a bad thing, but
it doesn’t make for the most thrilling show.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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